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Like Natural History Les
son Is Record of Roose-

velt Partys Game

NAIVASHA British Africa June
22 So tar tile Roosevelt hunting party
now operating in Sotlk ha had repe-
tition of its success on the Athl Plains
and the Man HMte according to in-

formation brought today by a runner
from the Rooaexvelt camp

No elephants have yet been killed and
todays messenger declared that Colonel
Roosevelt was becoming impatient at
his failure to get a shot at an elephant

The colonel has bagged another Hoi
but the real honors of the Sotik hunt
have gone to Kermit who killed the
largest and finest specimen of lion yet
encountered Kermits lion was much
larger than the blackmaned fellow that
Mr Roosevelt shot while on the Mc
Millan ranch

Game is plentiful in the Sotik country
and two lions the colonel
and Kermit have brought down three
giraffes two two elands and
six

All the members of the party are
standing the oppressive climate good
shape and the colonel is now so thor
oughly acclimated that he is able to
follow the pace or the natives withoutfatigue

The runner who arrived today was
four days on the way He says thejurney of the Roosevelt party to So
tlk entailed no hardships not even n
crossing the intervening desert which
required two days After quitting the
desert the game region was encounter-
ed and Colonel Roosevelt did not even
wait for the party to pitch its tents
before beginning his hunt In addition-
to the mentioned a large num-
ber of smaller animals have been killed
The naturalists are saving all the skins

WILL BE MARRIED

OUT IN THE ORCHARD

OpenAir Ceremony Is Planned for
Daughter of Thomas W

Lawson
BOSTON June 22 Beneath an old

appe tree in the orchard of Dreamwold
and with eleven acres of roses breathing
their incense about her the wedding of
Miss Marion Lawson second daughter
of Thomas W Lawson and James

of Chicago Wednesday afternoon
June 30 at 4JO oclock will be pic-
turesque Only about 1W close friends-
of both the bride and bridegroom wih
attend

The ceremony will be performed by
the Rev John Suter rector of
Church of the Epiphany Winchester
Mrs Eben Stanwood will be matron of
honor and the bride wilt be attend by
her Sisters the Miaees Dorothy andBunny Lawson

The bride will prepare a luncheon for
the farm people in the coach house of
the show stable and will later receive
them in a body there

COUSINS WILL WED

DESPITE THE L4WS

Pittsburg Couple Goes to New

York and Escapes Pennsyl-

vania Statutes
YORK June 22 Edgar Jonas

Kaufman twentythree years old and
Miss Lillian Sarah Kaufman twenty of
Pittsburg who came to this efty to be
married because the Pennsylvania law
forbids raarrl g between cousins ap
peared at city hall and applied for a
marriage license

The wedding will take place in the St
Regis this afternoon-

Mr Kaufman is a son of Isaac Kauf
man and Mice Kaufman a daughter of
Morris Kaufmaii proprietors of Kaufmans department store MM of thelargest in Fitteburg A large number of

people win come to attend
the

SIR JOHN JACKSON AT ARICA
ATtICA Chili June 21 Sir John Jack

err the English contractor who is to
begin the construction of the AricLa-
Taz railroad for Chilian govern
rrfttt has atrived here on the Oropeaa-
He is accompanied by a large staff of
skilled engineers Sir John te interested
alFi in securing various port and dock
construction contracts in Chili He will-
S to Bolivia to se the President of
that Republic and will return to Eng
land by way of the United States

BURGLARS WRITE THANKS

note of thanks td management of
the Farmers Manufacturing Company
whore big safe they stole loaded on
a Tvagron and Carried away led to the
Tjr dong of a old trio of burglars By
rr of It policf fixed the crlne-
CT Ben ButtE Thomas Willis and Lee
KFirney They haw onfessfd
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THE CORRIDOR
I
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Synopsis of Chapters Already Published-
Phil Daring and Bob Stevens two

cousin are accused of the murder of
the rich uncle who on the night of the
crime was about to change his will In
favor of Phil Bob having proved un-

worthy Bob manages to throw suspie
ten on Phil who is aentenced to States
prison for thirty years His cellmate
there is Bradehaw who hates Phil

on his testimony he was convicted
of stealing and sentenced to a tenyear
term Phil hears of a plan to escape and
on the night of the attempt goes to the
rescue of an unsuspecting guard who is
about to be murdered He Is accused of

murder sentenced to death and taken-
to murderers row to await his end
Bob la brought Into the coil opposite
condemned to death on the charge of mur-
dering an old servant of his uncle
Bradshaw also becomes a member of
murders row Phil hears that his sweet-
heart Alice Arlington has gone West to
become a teacher having given p all
hope of ever marylng him That same
day h hears that he is to go to the elec-
tric chair In two weeks A fire breaks
out in the prison and by heroic work
Phil saves five of the convicts As a re
ward he is given a month longer to live
sod decidae to help Bob to escape That
Bight he hears coming from Bobs cell a
strange noise which sounds like the filing
af

steelCHAPTER XLVII
BOB REBELS

THE
noise continued Daring was

that it could not be heard
any other part of the corridor

tried to define in just what
way the sounds were borne to
him

Finally he settled upon the small win
dow to his room It seomed to him
that the sound vibrated through that

It was not the noise of a file it seemed
too sharp for that

Then Phil thought of the file he had
made of needles set close together in
the hard rubber comb

Could it be that Bob had taken things
into his own hands and decided to make
his getaway by tiling the bars to his
window jumping out and trying to get
over the wall

It seemed strange to Phil The idea
was a desperate one Then he realized
that Bob had not had his own experi-
ence in the jail The plan that Phil had
perfected was simple-

In the other quarters there was the
shed and the chimney to help a man
scale the wall To get out and run
ones chances in getting over this bar-
rier with no definite plan was suicide-

If that was what Bob intended he
would have to warn him of the danger

The soft clickclack of bath trusty
Number 7711s shoes came up the cor
ridor

The sound stopped abruptly and Phil
heard the squeak of a cot in his cousins
roomWhen the trusty reached Bobs door
he paused and stood still for some
mInutes Phil held his breath hop
ing that the lynxeyed little convict
would not discover anything irregular-
in Stevens coB

Then the soft pads continued up the
hall In a few moments they re
turned and Daring heard the trusty
resume his seat at the end of the
corridor

For a long time Phil remained
awake but the peculiar sound was
net repeated-

In the morning he sent a message
te Bob through the prison paper-

It read as
Dont try to escape by sawing bars

to your cell window If you do got out
you can never get over the wall Take-
n y advice in this instance and youll
t e a whole lot better off PHIL

The paper had been passed from one
cell to another and an hour passed in
talking over the contents

There was a short pessimistic article-
in it that Bob had written The pris
oners fell to chatting about that

Better get your mind on something
else Bob Phil suggested in reference
to the article-

I dont need anyof your advice
was the quick reply

Daring knew from the way his cousin
spoke that the remark had a double
meaning

That night the filing continued Phil
was sorry that he had given his pre-
pared comb to his cousin Knowing
bow hotblooded the young fellow was
he realized that something would surely
happen to him if he continued his

the cautious was going
on No 7711 walked quickly town the
hail and stopped again before Bobs
cell as he had the night before

This time the noise had not ceased so
quickly and there came a quick squeak-
ing of springs

What are you there demand-
ed the bath trusty

Phils heart leaped He new that
Bob would get into trouble now no
matier what happened

Steven made no reply to the guards
challenge

I say what are you doing in there
the query was repeated

Phil heard several of the other pris-
oners start up in their cots and listen
Then oame a sleepy voice from his
cousins cell

Hello What whats the matter
Phil caught the affectation in the

tone and knew that his cousin was dis-
simulating

I say went on the trusty in a low
even voke whats in your

In my cell queried Bob blankly
Yes sounded very much like lii

it wes pretty faint
know what youre talking
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By ROBERT CARLTON BROWN
AUTHOR OF

THE BURDEN OF PROOF

ii II

Dont hen Well jump down from
your bunk there an let me your

v
What for
What for Listen to him Ill show

you whats what in this prison cried
the trusty n a rage

Phil heard tile jingle of and
In a moment there was a clattering as
the door of the cell was thrcrwn open

Ill teach you whats what here I
sayPhil knew that trouble was coming
the silence on Bobs part He could
picture to himself little No 7711 reach
ing up to jerk Bob to the floor

There was the sudden smack of a
blowUgh grunted the trusty

Then followed smashing blow
At the same instant or possibly a fac

tion of i second before there came the
clear m te of the whistle

Phil recognized It in a moment as the
signal used by the trusty to call aid

Then there was the heavy clatter of
prison boots down the corridor

Bob Bob screamed Phil jumping
from peering out Into the
way where he made out the form of
his cousin dashing toward the door

Stevens glanced back at the cry but
continued his flight

Bob Bob Com back cried Phil
Theyll sh x t you
It was tot late
Crash
The moment Stevens reached the door

it was flurg open from the other side
and he dashed against two armed
guards running in answer to the signal

The shock of the encounter threw Bob
back on the ftVor and one of the
sprang en him like a tiger and pinioned
his arms to the floor

Shall I shoot cried another guard
running up

No Ive got him Hes here
Where
Under me

By thie time the condemned prison
all at the bars to their

peering tout with morbid fascination-
to take in the few details that were
visible There was a movement-
In the cell that Bob had vacated In
a flash the bath trusty darted through-
the door and shot down the corridor-
to the place where Bob was still strug
gling on the floor

Let me In here Lot me in cried
the trusty in a highpitched voice

Pushing the guard he raised
his heavy heel It at Bobs face
and cried in a demoniacal tone

Ill settle his hash
There was the crash of mangled flesh

and bone It resoundod dully through
the corridor as No 7711s hard heel
landed on Bobs cheek bone

You fiend screamed Phil for he
understood the sickening sound By
heaven Ill kill you before I get out
of here

CHAPTER XLVIII
CHANGED QUARTERS

AT THE END of Phils cry the bath
Jtrusty throw himself tack

paused for a moment as though he
were to repeat the kick and
then raised his heavy again

Dont Jerking
Bobs senseless form from the floor

He deserves it cried the trusty
tensely

But he dont get It while Im here
Go back on your watch ordered th
attendant for trusties were subject
to the authority of the uniformed
guards

No slunk back down the corridor
like a vicious dog that hac been beaten
and IB IUI looking for a fight with any-
body but his master

At Phils cell he stopped abruptly
So you said youd kill me he

You came pretty near It once
Next time Ill get you

Phils fists wore clenched and he
stood straining muscle to main-
tain control of himself

Youve got lessn a month to live
Youd better live pretty quiet or your
time will be shortened threatened th
trusty

Then catching of Mike looking
curiously from his cell No 7711
on him and cursed hint roundly for his
curiosity

The other prisoners slunk back to
their beds and quiet

Phil heard the gurds as they lifted
Bob and carried mm from the room

Too Much
Strain

Will injure the best eyes in
the world You can ease this
strain by permitting a com
petent eyesight specialist to
prescribe for you

25 Years an Eyesight Specialist

H D FEAST 6 CO

1213 F Street N W
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The kick that No 7T1 had delivered
was an ugly one and evidently they
were now taking him to the hospital

Next attendants entered
Bobs cell and inspected It The bath
trusty hovered near and told them that
he had heard Bob filing

Daring cculd hear their remarks
plainly

See cried one of them Hed al-
most worked through one of these win-
dow bars

Must have had a pretty poor file
commented the other

Then he turned to the trusty to ask
Got any notion what he used
No whatever It was it didnt make

much noise files before it
wasnt one of the regular kind

No it didnt do work but I
hed have through two or

three of these bars without trou
bleLucky I heard him ventured No
771L

Oh you hear everything If any
thing gets past you It must be some
thing pretty quiet or Itss my busi-
ness was the reply

They pounded Bobs cell for-
a an hour without finding
anything else that held their interest-

I wish we could find what he used
The captain would like to add it to his
collection I guess

Maybe he on him suggested
the trusty

No they searched him well this
morning but there was nothing doing
There isnt a sign of anything on the
man

I dont see what could have become of

He coudnt have slipped the file to
anybody could he asked one

Not very well he was In too much-
of a hurry to get away Saw the door
open you know and thought he was on
the road to happy land said the
trusty

Came near gettin on the road
to the happy hunting ground suggest-
ed one of the guards

corridor added No 7711
That aint It was swept out

this mornin an notnin was found
answered the most quiet one of the trio

Finally up the search
Phil wondered too what had become-

of the combfile that he had spent
months in maklqg It was a work of
art He knew that if Bob had It with
him they would discover its use for
the thing had been used and therefore
the needles must protrude beyond the
rubber casing

He hoped that Bob had hidden it in
shoe was a fairly safe pl e

for so small an article The crack be
tween the two pieces of sole leather
need not be large and a little soap
rubbed over the opening would conceal

Meanwhile the bath trusty was called
away by a guard from the prison office

In in few minutes No 7711 return-
ed His face was set and he looked
ugly Suddenly stepping over to the
day watch Ve talked to him in low
tones for some time

In the meantime Mike Tommy and
Bradshaw had begun to exchange re
marks concerning the exe tement of the
night before

mornin
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Phil did not have the heart to enter
into the discussion

Funny how the fever gets into those
that aint used to it remarked

Bradshaw Now I suppose he t ought
when he saw that door that It was

Well Ive seen lote of old ones bolt
for the door too volunteered

kinder on a fellers nerves I
remember in Sing Sing one time a
young feller found his cell door open
sneaked through found the cell house
door open got out ran to the wall
caught the turnkey sjeepin an got out
It happens once in a thousand years
but most mens wlllin to take the
chance

Not me put in Mike
Nor me But the young ones does
Well when a man been brought

up In pons Bradshaw began slowly
Chop that notee the bath trusty

cut in
The men looked out into the corridor-

In surprise
No 7711 was standing there with the

guard
Toll am about It the
On account of what happened last

night explained the uniformed at-
tendant the captain has issued orders
that you dont talk till after dinner in
this place from now on and you only
get an hour to talk in then

How about the prison paper
Phil

Thats stopped Well have the new
quarters ready before long and thecaptain thinks it best to have you fel-
lows keep quiet until you get into cells
that you cant get out of

was a hard blow to the men for
all along they had had the privilege of
speech It was worse to have the prison
paper stopped abruptly

Phil noted with satisfaction that a
guard took No 77Vg watch that

It was a relief to be rid of the fiendish
little fellow

Bob did not return from the hospital
and no news wis heard of him A dis
mal week of silonoe passed and the men
became ugly and restless

One day an abrupt order came that
brought relief to the four condemned-
men The order was for their exchange-
to new quarters that night
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Where to Go

111 p This Summer
This is the season of the year to

be planning your summer
be studying the attractions of vari-
ous sections so that when the time

comes you will know what place will suit
you best

Perhaps you are thinking of the Adiron-
dacks or Atlantic the Eastern
Shore of Maryland or the Central Penn
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sections

Whatever your fancy is let The Times Travel Bureau
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made and
marched to the new wing
a cd down thissight of a window In

window looked out on

could Jump from the winthe new quarters land on theshed ajid climb the wall by aid of the

at once to the combhoped that Bob sun hadconcealed in his shoe wherever Bob

The Continuation of This Story Will
Be Pound In Tomorrows Edi-

tion of The Times

PERFECT
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the teeth and

purifies the breath
Used people of
refinement
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SUMMER RESORTS
Atlantic City

The leading resort house of America Isparticularly attractive during
famous summer season
JOSIAH WHITE SONS COMPANY

Ocean City

Ocean City N J
Healthiest and prettiest resort on

write for Illustrated booklet notei listother Information PUBLICITY BUREAU

HOTEL atASTBZBRY Centrally locatNear beach and all attractions fine

let S H MAYBERRY JoStuthaaWt
New York
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Massachusetts
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Fare Round
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WASHINGTON
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it is as good as new
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TONIGHT
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A GREAT BIG HIT
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FLORODORA
Next Week Tar and Tartar
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ABORN
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THE COLUMBIA PLAYERS-
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Next Week In the Bishops Carriage
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AMERICAN REGIMENTAL BAND
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FRIDAY NIGHT Prize Dance
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HASE

IfSS Marine BandEv-
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Young Folk Aid Society A I G

TOMORROW
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SALT WATER RESORT
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Dancing Fishing Boating

Minsters Orchestra
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SPEND SUNDAY

Round Trip 50c leave
White House Station 130
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Chesapeake Bay and West River Ex-

cursions
Mon Wed FrI Sundays
Leave White House Station

930 a m and 230 p m

BIG TOLCHESTER EXCURSIONS-
July 10 and 11th The Round Trip-

S ticket agent 15th N Y ave N W
for lists of places and further information

Wash Baltimore Annapolis
Electric

JBOtmO VERNON
Str Charles Mac ster Cap 1700

Leaving wharf 7th and 3C sts aw dally
except Sunday 10 a m and 230 p m

PAEE 75c ROUND TRIP
Including admission to grounds and mansion

j Jtf
Vashington to Philadelphia

Atlantic City and New York

ERICSSON J1NE STEAMERS
ATTRACTIVE WATER ROUTE from
BALTIMORE TO PHILADELPHIA

Through Chesapeake and Delaware
canal to PHILADELPHIA Stopping at
the great Ashing grounds B tt tten also
Chester Pa From Washington B and-
O or B A A E Ry to Baithnor
thence KricMon line to Philadelphia Steam-
ers sail daily except Sunday p TM Fatday boats daily and Suiidays 8 a m
Tickets to Philadelphia n asHing
ton at B and O and W H A E By
Ticket Office Also 3 Ticket
Agent IBS F X W New At
lasSie City Ci Ma Asbuj K sean
Grove Long Branch Albany Troy an4
points nt rih Write for guide
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